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A polishing method can automatically reset polishing con 
ditions according to a state of a polishing member based on 
data on a polishing pro?le changing With time, thereby 
extending life of the polishing member and obtaining ?at 
ness of a polished surface With higher accuracy. The pol 
ishing method, includes steps of: independently applying a 
desired pressure by each of pressing portions of a top ring on 
a polishing object; estimating a polishing pro?le of the 
polishing object based on set pressure Values, and calculat 
ing a recommended polishing pressure Value so that a 
di?‘erence betWeen the polishing pro?le of the polishing 
object after it is polished under certain polishing conditions 
and a desired polishing pro?le becomes smaller; and pol 
ishing the polishing object With the recommended polishing 
pressure Value. 
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METHOD FOR ESTIMATING POLISHING 
PROFILE OR POLISHING AMOUNT, 

POLISHING METHOD AND POLISHING 
APPARATUS 

This application is a divisional of US. application Ser. 
No. 11/176,184, ?led Jul. 8, 2005 now US. Pat. No. 
7,150,673. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

1. Field of the Invention 
The present invention relates to a method for estimating 

and controlling a polishing pro?le or polishing amount 
during a polishing process of ?atly polishing a surface of an 
interconnect material or an insulating ?lm formed on a 

polishing object, such as a Wafer, in manufacturing of a 
semiconductor device, and a polishing method and a pol 
ishing apparatus Which employ the above method in per 
forming polishing. The present invention also relates to a 
program for controlling a polishing apparatus, and a storage 
medium in Which the program and data have been stored. 

2. Description of the Related Art 
In a CMP process of ?atly polishing a surface of an 

interconnect material or an insulating ?lm laminated on a 
substrate in manufacturing of a semiconductor device, pol 
ishing conditions employed in operation of a manufacturing 
line are previously optimiZed, and successive polishing 
operations of substrates are performed repeatedly under the 
same optimiZed polishing conditions until Wear of a polish 
ing member reaches its limit. HoWever, in the course of Wear 
of the polishing member, a surface topology of the inter 
connect material or insulating ?lm on the substrate after 
polishing, herein referred to as polishing pro?le, changes 
With time in accordance With a degree of Wear of the 
polishing member. In general, a change of the polishing 
member is set at a time before a change in a polishing pro?le 
With time begins to affect device performance. 

Semiconductor devices are becoming ?ner these days, 
and processing speeds of devices are becoming higher by 
multi-level lamination of interconnects. With such semicon 
ductor devices, a surface topology of an interconnect metal 
or an insulating ?lm after polishing, i.e., a polishing pro?le, 
is required to be made ?at With higher accuracy. Thus, an 
acceptable change in polishing pro?le With time is narroWer 
for devices With ?ner and advanced multi-level intercon 
nects. This necessitates more frequent changes of Worn 
polishing members. HoWever, consumable members for use 
in CMP are generally very costly, and therefore an increase 
in a frequency of change of consumable members signi? 
cantly a?fects device cost. 
A method is knoWn conventionally Which comprises 

measuring a thickness of a ?lm on a Wafer before and after 
polishing in a CMP process and, based on results of this 
measurement, setting polishing conditions for a next Wafer 
to be polished (see, for example, Published Japanese Trans 
lation of PCT international Publication No. 2001-501545). 
According to this technique, a polishing coe?icient, indicat 
ing a polishing rate per unit surface pressure, is determined 
as an average value Without a distribution on a Wafer based 

on results of measurement, and such polishing time and 
polishing pressure for the next Wafer are set that Will provide 
a desired average polishing amount. This is because the 
polishing coe?icient changes With condition of polishing 
(including Wear of consumable member, a condition of 
slurry, temperature, and the like), and therefore it is neces 
sary to update the polishing coe?icient, and thus polishing 
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2 
time and polishing pressure as needed, by using the results 
of measurement. HoWever, techniques for detecting an end 
point of polishing are fully developed noWadays, and it is 
noW possible to automatically terminate polishing When a 
desired ?lm thickness has been reached despite a change in 
a state of polishing. Accordingly, it is not necessary noW to 
employ the above-described technique. 

Further, since this conventional technique merely updates 
the polishing time and polishing pressure so that a desired 
average polishing amount can be obtained, it is not possible 
to correct a change in the polishing pro?le With time due to 
Wear of a polishing member. 

Another knoWn technique involves monitoring and cal 
culating a thickness of a remaining ?lm during polishing in 
a CMP process, and changing each of pressures of pressure 
chambers so as to enhance ?atness of the remaining ?lm, 
thereby correcting a change in a polishing pro?le With time 
due to a change With time in slurry or polishing pad used 
(see, for example, Japanese Patent Laid-Open Publication 
No. 2001 -60572). This technique is intended to be applied to 
a Wafer polishing process in Which a thickness of a ?lm is 
measured With an optical sensor. A number of measurement 
points is inevitably limited by a spot siZe of the optical 
sensor and a rotational speed of a polishing table. This 
technique thus has a problem in that su?icient information 
cannot be obtained for setting chamber pressures that are to 
be changed to ?atten the remaining ?lm after polishing. 
Further, When this technique is applied to a Wafer polishing 
process employing a high polishing rate, there is a case in 
Which a response time from measurement of thickness of a 
remaining ?lm until feedback of a corrected value is longer 
than the time until termination of polishing. Thus, the 
polishing can be terminated before control achieves ?atten 
ing of the remaining ?lm. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention has been made in vieW of the above 
situation in the related art. It is therefore an object of the 
present invention to provide a polishing method Which, 
during a polishing process of ?atly polishing a surface of an 
interconnect material or an insulating ?lm laminated on a 
substrate in manufacturing of a semiconductor device, can 
automatically reset polishing conditions according to a state 
of a polishing member based on data on a polishing pro?le 
changing With time, thereby extending life of the polishing 
member and obtaining ?atness of a polished surface With 
higher accuracy, and to provide an apparatus adapted to 
perform the polishing method. 

In order to achieve the above object, the present invention 
provides a polishing apparatus comprising a top ring for 
holding and rotating a polishing object, such as a Wafer, and 
pressing the polishing object against a polishing member to 
polish the polishing object. The top ring includes a plurality 
of concentrically-divided pressing portions, and is designed 
to be capable of independently setting a pressure for each 
pressing portion, Whereby a pressure betWeen the polishing 
object and the polishing member can be controlled. When a 
polishing pro?le of a polishing object is not ?at, it is 
possible, for example, to apply such an additional pressure 
to a portion de?cient in polishing amount as to compensate 
for this de?cient amount, thus providing a ?at polished 
surface With high accuracy. 
The pressure of each processing portion of the top ring is 

generally set so that the polished surface of an interconnect 
metal or an interlevel insulating ?lm formed on a polishing 
object becomes ?at. This pressure setting, in many cases, has 
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conventionally been practiced according to an engineer’s 
empirical rule. With such an empirical rule, it is usually 
necessary to previously polish several polishing objects for 
adjustment in order to establish conditions for a planariZed 
surface of the polishing object. 
The present invention employs a ?rst simulation software 

Which estimates and calculates a polishing pro?le of a 
polishing object through input of pressure setting conditions 
for each pressing portion of the above-described top ring. It 
has been found that results of simulation With the ?rst 
simulation softWare only produce a li5% error With respect 
to an actual polishing pro?le. The present invention can 
avoid Waste of polishing objects, Which is necessary for 
adjustment of pressure setting in the conventional method, 
and can estimate a polishing pro?le in a very short time by 
using the simulation softWare, thus shortening time for 
adjustment of pressure setting. 

According to the ?rst simulation softWare, by merely 
updating a polishing coe?icient (coe?icient involving an 
in?uence of a polishing pad, slurry, and the like) Which can 
be determined from results of measurement of a thickness of 
a remaining ?lm (or polishing pro?le) at a relatively small 
number of measurement points, it is possible to estimate the 
thickness of the remaining ?lm after polishing at its numer 
ous points other than the measurement points. This makes it 
possible to easily correct in?uence of changes in a slurry and 
a polishing member, such as a polishing pad, and to estimate 
the polishing pro?le to be obtained under corrected reset 
polishing conditions. In a case Where updating of a polishing 
coe?icient is made by using results of polishing performed 
under polishing conditions close to the polishing conditions 
set in the ?rst simulation software, the error can be made as 
loW as about 1 to 3%. In a practical semiconductor device 
manufacturing line in Which polishing objects (Wafers) are 
polished successively, there is no signi?cant difference in the 
set values of polishing conditions betWeen successive pol 
ishing objects, thereby enabling a high-accuracy simulation. 
When the number of measurement points for measurement 
of a polishing pro?le is relatively small, it is desirable to 
utiliZe a curve interpolating these measured values to deter 
mine a polishing coe?icient. 

The present invention obtains a desired polishing pro?le 
by making a remaining ?lm on a Wafer into one having a 
desired thickness. For this purpose, according to the present 
invention, desired set pressures of respective pressing por 
tions of the top ring are calculated With a second simulation 
softWare by inputting desired polishing time, average pol 
ishing amount and con?guration of remaining ?lm (or 
polishing pro?le) so as to satisfy these conditions. The 
second simulation softWare incorporates the ?rst simulation 
softWare as a module. An estimated polishing pro?le at a set 
pressure is calculated With the ?rst simulation softWare and 
this estimated pro?le is compared With a desired polishing 
pro?le. Based on this comparison, a corrected set pressure is 
calculated. By repeating calculation of estimated polishing 
pro?le and the calculation of corrected set pressure With the 
second simulation softWare, it is possible to calculate a 
desired set pressure that provides a polishing pro?le 
approximating the desired polishing pro?le. 

In practice, a set polishing time may be used as a reference 
value (target value), and polishing may be terminated When 
an actual amount of a remaining ?lm being monitored has 
reached a desired value (end point detection manner). 

Unlike the conventional technique that stabiliZes an aver 
age polishing amount, the present invention can also control 
and stabiliZe surface ?atness after polishing or a thickness of 
remaining ?lm. For this purpose, according to the present 
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4 
invention, after processing preferably one test polishing 
object and updating the polishing coe?icient, optimiZed 
polishing conditions for providing desired polishing time, 
average polishing amount and thickness of remaining ?lm, 
are obtained using the second simulation softWare. A pol 
ishing object is polished under the optimiZed polishing 
conditions. The polishing coe?icient is updated as needed 
according to Wear of a polishing member, and polishing 
conditions are re-optimiZed to stably provide a desired 
polishing time, average polishing amount and con?guration 
of remaining ?lm. 
By feeding back the polishing conditions of a polished 

polishing object in performing polishing, it becomes pos 
sible to ensure quality of a polished polishing object With 
higher accuracy, taking account of accuracy of ?atness of a 
remaining ?lm after polishing and accuracy of feedback 
control Which is in?uenced by the polishing conditions. 
When a failure occurs in the polishing apparatus, or a 
polishing member (consumable member) Wears out and 
reaches its use limit, a desired polishing pro?le may not be 
obtained even if the polishing conditions are adjusted. In 
such cases, according to the present invention, operation of 
the polishing apparatus can be stopped or a Warning can be 
issued based on the polishing conditions calculated With the 
second simulation softWare. This can increase product yield 
and extend life of a polishing member to its use limit. 

It is possible With the present invention to obtain data of 
polishing pro?le not only for a ?lm measurable With an 
optical measuring device, but also for a metal ?lm by using 
a metal ?lm-measurable device and perform feedback con 
trol. The present invention is thus highly versatile With no 
limitation on its application to polishing processes. Further 
more, data on ?lm thickness can be obtained by any suitable 
method, such as a method of measuring a ?lm thickness With 
a measuring device capable of monitoring this thickness 
during polishing, a method of transporting a Wafer to a 
measuring device for measurement after polishing, or a 
method of measuring a ?lm thickness outside the polishing 
apparatus and transferring and inputting ?lm thickness data 
to the polishing apparatus. It is also possible to employ a 
combination of these methods. For example, data on ?lm 
thickness before and after polishing may be obtained by 
different methods to facilitate operation. 

In addition, by reading a program for executing the 
simulation tool of the present invention from a computer 
readable storage medium into a computer for controlling the 
polishing apparatus, it becomes possible to expand a func 
tion of a conventional polishing apparatus. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a plan vieW schematically shoWing a polishing 
apparatus according to an embodiment of the present inven 
tion; 

FIG. 2 is a perspective vieW of the polishing apparatus of 
FIG. 1; 

FIG. 3 is a diagram shoWing a relationship betWeen a top 
ring and a polishing table of the polishing apparatus of FIG. 
1; 

FIG. 4 is a diagram illustrating transfer of a semiconduc 
tor Wafer betWeen a linear transporter and a reversing 
machine and betWeen the linear transporter and the top ring 
of the polishing apparatus of FIG. 1; 

FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional diagram shoWing a construc 
tion of the top ring used in the polishing apparatus of FIG. 
1; 

FIG. 6 is a program ?oW chart of a simulation tool; 
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FIG. 7 is a How chart illustrating a procedure for obtaining 
data on distribution of polishing coefficients in the polishing 
apparatus of FIG. 1; and 

FIG. 8 is a control How chart according to the present 
invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

A polishing method and a polishing apparatus (CMP 
apparatus) according to embodiments of the present inven 
tion Will be described beloW With reference to draWings. 
First, a polishing apparatus according to an embodiment of 
the present invention Will be described using FIG. 1 Which 
is a plan vieW shoWing an entire arrangement of a polishing 
apparatus, and FIG. 2 Which is a perspective vieW of the 
polishing apparatus. 
As shoWn in FIGS. 1 and 2, tWo polishing portions are 

provided in areas A, B. Each of the polishing portions 
comprises tWo stages linearly movable in a reciprocating 
fashion as a dedicated transport mechanism for each of the 
polishing portions. Speci?cally, a polishing apparatus shoWn 
in FIGS. 1 and 2 comprises four load-unload stages 2 each 
for placing a Wafer cassette 1 that accommodates a plurality 
of semiconductor Wafers. A transfer robot 4 having tWo 
hands is provided on a travel mechanism 3 so that the 
transfer robot 4 can move along the travel mechanism 3 and 
access respective Wafer cassettes 1 on respective load 
unload stages 2. The travel mechanism 3 employs a linear 
motor system. Use of a linear motor system enables a stable 
high-speed transfer of a Wafer even When the Wafer has large 
siZe and Weight. 

According to the polishing apparatus shoWn in FIG. 1, an 
external SMIF (Standard Manufacturing Interface) pod or 
FOUP (Front Opening Uni?ed Pod) is used as load-unload 
stage 2 for mounting Wafer cassette 1. The SMIF and FOUP 
are closed vessels each of Which can house the Wafer 
cassette therein and, by covering With a partition, can 
maintain an internal environment independent of an external 
space. When the SMIF or FOUP is set as the load-unload 
stage 2 of the polishing apparatus, a shutter S on the 
polishing apparatus side, provided in a housing H, and a 
shutter on the SMIF or FOUP side are opened, Whereby the 
polishing apparatus and the Wafer cassette 1 become inte 
grated. 

After completion of a Wafer polishing process, the shut 
ters are closed to separate the SMIF or FOUP from the 
polishing apparatus, and the SMIF or FOUP is transferred 
automatically or manually to another processing process. It 
is therefore necessary to keep an internal atmosphere of the 
SMIF or FOUP clean. For that purpose, there is a down How 
of clean air through a chemical ?lter in an upper space of an 
area C, Which a Wafer passes through right before returning 
to the Wafer cassette 1. Further, since a linear motor is 
employed for traveling of the transfer robot 4, scattering of 
dust can be reduced and atmosphere in area C can be kept 
clean. In order to keep a Wafer in the Wafer cassette 1 clean, 
it is possible to use a clean box that may be a closed vessel, 
such as a SMIF or FOUP, having a built-in chemical ?lter 
and a fan, and can maintain its cleanliness by itself. 

TWo cleaning apparatuses 5, 6 are disposed at an opposite 
side of the Wafer cassettes 1 With respect to the travel 
mechanism 3 of the transfer robot 4. The cleaning appara 
tuses 5, 6 are disposed at positions that can be accessed by 
the hands of the transfer robot 4. BetWeen the tWo cleaning 
apparatuses 5, 6 and at a position that can be accessed by the 
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6 
transfer robot 4, there is provided a Wafer station 50 having 
four Wafer supports 7, 8, 9 and 10. 
An area D, in Which the cleaning apparatuses 5, 6 and the 

Wafer station 50 having the Wafer supports 7, 8, 9 and 10 are 
disposed, and area C, in Which the Wafer cassettes 1 and the 
transfer robot 4 are disposed, are partitioned by a partition 
Wall 14 so that cleanliness of area D and area C can be 
separated. The partition Wall 14 has an opening for alloWing 
semiconductor Wafers to pass therethrough, and a shutter 11 
is provided at the opening of the partition Wall 14. A transfer 
robot 20 is disposed at a position Where the transfer robot 20 
can access the cleaning apparatus 5 and the three Wafer 
supports 7, 9 and 10, and a transfer robot 21 is disposed at 
a position Where the transfer robot 21 can access the 
cleaning apparatus 6 and the three Wafer supports 8, 9 and 
10. 
A cleaning apparatus 22 is disposed at a position adjacent 

to cleaning apparatus 5 and accessible by hands of the 
transfer robot 20, and another cleaning apparatus 23 is 
disposed at a position adjacent the cleaning apparatus 6 and 
accessible by hands of the transfer robot 21. Each of the 
cleaning apparatuses 22, 23 is capable of cleaning both 
surfaces of a semiconductor Wafer. All the cleaning appa 
ratuses 5, 6, 22 and 23, the Wafer supports 7, 8, 9 and 10 of 
the Wafer station 50, and the transfer robots 20, 21 are placed 
in area D. Pressure in area D is adjusted so as to be loWer 
than pressure in area C. 
The polishing apparatus shoWn in FIGS. 1 and 2 has the 

housing H for enclosing various components therein. An 
interior of the housing H is partitioned into a plurality of 
compartments or_chambers (including areas C and D) by 
partition Wall 14 and partition Walls 24A, 24B. Thus, tWo 
areas A and B, constituting tWo polishing chambers, are 
divided from area D by the partition Walls 24A, 24B. In each 
of the tWo areas A, B, there are provided tWo polishing 
tables, and a top ring for holding a semiconductor Wafer and 
pressing the semiconductor Wafer against the polishing 
tables for polishing. That is, polishing tables 34, 36 are 
provided in area A, and polishing tables 35, 37 are provided 
in area B. Further, top ring 32 is provided in area A, and top 
ring 33 is provided in area B. An abrasive liquid noZZle 40 
for supplying an abrasive liquid to the polishing table 34 in 
area A, and a mechanical dresser 38 for dressing the pol 
ishing table 34, are disposed in area A. An abrasive liquid 
noZZle 41 for supplying an abrasive liquid to the polishing 
table 35 in area B, and a mechanical dresser 39 for dressing 
the polishing table 35, are disposed in area B. A dresser 48 
for dressing the polishing table 36 in area A is disposed in 
area A, and a dresser 49 for dressing the polishing table 37 
in area B is disposed in area B. 
The polishing tables 34, 35 include, besides the mechani 

cal dressers 38, 39, atomiZers 44, 45 as ?uid-pressure 
dressers. An atomizer is designed to jet a mixed ?uid of a 
liquid (e.g. pure Water) and a gas (e.g. nitrogen) in the form 
of a mist from a plurality of noZZles to a polishing surface. 
A main purpose of the atomiZer is to rinse aWay polished 
scrapings and slurry particles deposited on and clogging the 
polishing surface. Cleaning of the polishing surface by ?uid 
pressure of the atomiZer and setting of the polishing surface 
by mechanical contact of a dresser can effect a more 
desirable dressing, i.e. regeneration of a polishing surface. 

FIG. 3 shoWs a relationship betWeen the top ring 32 and 
the polishing tables 34, 36. A relationship betWeen the top 
ring 33 and the polishing tables 35, 37 is the same as that of 
the top ring 32 and the polishing tables 34, 36. As shoWn in 
FIG. 3, the top ring 32 is supported from a top ring head 31 
by a top ring drive shaft 91 that is rotatable. The top ring 
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head 31 is supported by a swing shaft 92 Which can be 
angularly positioned, and the top ring 32 can access the 
polishing tables 34, 36. The dresser 38 is supported from a 
dresser head 94 by a dresser drive shaft 93 that is rotatable. 
The dresser head 94 is supported by an angularly position 
able sWing shaft 95 for moving the dresser 38 betWeen a 
standby position and a dressing position over the polishing 
table 34. A dresser head (sWing arm) 97 is supported by an 
angularly positionable sWing shaft 98 for moving the dresser 
48 betWeen a standby position and a dressing position over 
the polishing table 36. 

The dresser 48 has a rectangular body longer than a 
diameter of the polishing table 36. The dresser head 97 is 
sWingable about the sWing shaft 98. A dresser ?xing mecha 
nism 96 is provided at a free end of the dresser head 97 to 
support the dresser 48. The dresser ?xing mechanism 96 and 
the dresser 48 make a pivot motion to cause the dresser 48 
to move like a Wiper, for Wiping a WindoWshield of a car, on 
the polishing table 36 Without rotating the dresser 48 about 
its oWn axis. The polishing tables 36, 37 may comprise a 
scroll-type table. 

Returning to FIG. 1, in area A separated from area D by 
the partition Wall 24A and at a position that can be accessed 
by the hands of the transfer robot 20, there is provided a 
reversing device 28 for reversing a semiconductor Wafer. In 
area B separated from area D by the partition Wall 24B and 
at a position that can be accessed by the hands of the transfer 
robot 21, there is provided a reversing device 28' for 
reversing a semiconductor Wafer. The partition Walls 24A, 
24B betWeen area D and areas A, B has tWo openings each 
for alloWing semiconductor Wafers to pass therethrough. 
Shutters 25, 26 are provided at respective openings only for 
reversing devices 28, 28'. 

The reversing devices 28, 28' have a chuck mechanism for 
chucking a semiconductor Wafer, a reversing mechanism for 
reversing a semiconductor Wafer, and a semiconductor Wafer 
detecting sensor for detecting Whether or not the chuck 
mechanism chucks a semiconductor Wafer, respectively. The 
transfer robot 20 transfers a semiconductor Wafer to the 
reversing device 28, and the transfer robot 21 transfers a 
semiconductor Wafer to the reversing device 28'. 

In area A constituting one of the polishing chambers, there 
is provided a linear transporter 27A constituting a transport 
mechanism for transporting a semiconductor Wafer betWeen 
the reversing device 28 and the top ring 32. In area B 
constituting the other of the polishing chambers, there is 
provided a linear transporter 27B constituting a transport 
mechanism for transporting a semiconductor Wafer betWeen 
the reversing device 28' and the top ring 33. Each of the 
linear transporters 27A, 27B comprises tWo stages linearly 
movable in a reciprocating fashion. Each semiconductor 
Wafer is transferred betWeen the linear transporter and the 
top ring or the linear transporter and the reversing device via 
a Wafer tray. 
On the right side of FIG. 3, a relationship betWeen the 

linear transporter 27A, a lifter 29 and a pusher 30 is shoWn. 
A relationship betWeen the linear transporter 27B, a lifter 29' 
and a pusher 30' is the same as that shoWn in FIG. 3. In the 
folloWing description, the linear transporter 27A, the lifter 
29 and the pusher 30 are used for explanation. As shoWn in 
FIG. 3, the lifter 29 and the pusher 30 are disposed beloW the 
linear transporter 27A, and the reversing device 28 is 
disposed above the linear transporter 27A. The top ring 32 
is angularly movable so as to be positioned above the pusher 
30 and the linear transporter 27A. 

FIG. 4 is a schematic vieW shoWing a transfer operation 
of a semiconductor Wafer betWeen the linear transporter and 
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the reversing device, and betWeen the linear transporter and 
the top ring. As shoWn in FIG. 4, a semiconductor Wafer 101, 
to be polished, Which has been transported to the reversing 
device 28, is reversed by the reversing device 28. When the 
lifter 29 is raised, Wafer tray 925 on stage 901 for loading in 
the linear transporter 27A is transferred to the lifter 29. The 
lifter 29 is further raised, and the semiconductor Wafer 101 
is transferred from the reversing device 28 to the Wafer tray 
925 on the lifter 29. Then, the lifter 29 is loWered, and the 
semiconductor Wafer 101 is transferred together With the 
Wafer tray 925 to the stage 901 for loading in the linear 
transporter 27A. The semiconductor Wafer 101 and the 
Wafer tray 925 placed on the stage 901 are transported to a 
position above the pusher 30 by linear movement of the 
stage 901. At this time, stage 902 for unloading in the linear 
transporter 27A receives a polished semiconductor Wafer 
101 from the top ring 32 via the Wafer tray 925, and then is 
moved toWard a position above the lifter 29. The stage 901 
for loading and the stage 902 for unloading pass each other. 
When the stage 901 for loading reaches a position above the 
pusher 30, the top ring 32 is positioned at a location shoWn 
in FIG. 4 beforehand by a sWing motion thereof. Next, the 
pusher 30 is raised, and receives the Wafer tray 925 and the 
semiconductor Wafer 101 from the stage 901 for loading. 
Then, the pusher 30 is further raised, and only the semicon 
ductor Wafer 101 is transferred to the top ring 32. 
The semiconductor Wafer 101 transferred to the top ring 

32 is held under vacuum by a vacuum attraction mechanism 
of the top ring 32, and transported to the polishing table 34. 
Thereafter, the semiconductor Wafer 101 is polished by a 
polishing surface composed of a polishing pad or a grinding 
stone or the like attached on the polishing table 34. First 
polishing table 34 and second polishing table 36 are dis 
posed at positions that can be accessed by the top ring 32. 
With this arrangement, a primary polishing of a semicon 
ductor Wafer can be conducted by the ?rst polishing table 34, 
and then a secondary polishing of the semiconductor Wafer 
can be conducted by the second polishing table 36. Alter 
natively, the primary polishing of the semiconductor Wafer 
can be conducted by the second polishing table 36, and then 
the secondary polishing of the semiconductor Wafer can be 
conducted by the ?rst polishing table 34. 
The semiconductor Wafer 101, Which has been polished, 

is returned to the reversing device 28 in a reverse route 
relative to the above. The semiconductor Wafer 101 returned 
to the reversing device 28 is rinsed by pure Water or 
chemicals for cleaning supplied from rinsing noZZles. Fur 
ther, a Wafer holding surface of the top ring 32, from Which 
the semiconductor Wafer has been removed, is also cleaned 
by pure Water or chemicals supplied from cleaning noZZles. 

Next, processes conducted in the polishing apparatus 
shoWn in FIGS. 1 through 4 Will be described beloW. In tWo 
cassette parallel processing in Which tWo-stage cleaning is 
performed, one semiconductor Wafer is processed in the 
folloWing route: the Wafer cassette (CS1)—>the transfer robot 
4Qthe Wafer support 7 of the Wafer station 50—>the transfer 
robot 20—>the reversing device 28Qthe Wafer stage 901 for 
loading in the linear transporter 27A—>the top ring 32Qthe 
polishing table 34—>the top ring 36 (as necessary)%the 
Wafer stage 902 for unloading in the linear transporter 
27A—>the reversing device 28—>the transfer robot 20—>the 
cleaning apparatus 22—>the transfer robot 20—>the cleaning 
apparatus 5Qthe transfer robot 4Qthe Wafer cassette (CS1). 

Another semiconductor Wafer is processed in the folloW 
ing route: the Wafer cassette (CS2)—>the transfer robot 
4Qthe Wafer support 8 of the Wafer station 50—>the transfer 
robot 21—>the reversing device 28'Qthe Wafer stage 901 for 
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loading in the linear transporter 27BQthe top ring 33—>the 
polishing table 35—>the polishing table 37 (as 
necessary)—>the Wafer stage 902 for unloading in the linear 
transporter 27BQthe reversing device 28'Qthe transfer 
robot 21—>the cleaning apparatus 23—>the transfer robot 
21—>the cleaning apparatus 6Qthe transfer robot 4Qthe 
Wafer cassette (CS2). 

In tWo cassette parallel processing in Which three-stage 
cleaning is performed, one semiconductor Wafer is pro 
cessed in the folloWing route: the Wafer cassette (CS1)Qthe 
transfer robot 4Qthe Wafer support 7 of the Wafer station 
50—>the transfer robot 20—>the reversing device 28—>the 
Wafer stage 901 for loading in the linear transporter 
27AQthe top ring 32—>the polishing table 34—>the polish 
ing table 36 (as necessary)—>the Wafer stage 902 for unload 
ing in the linear transporter 27AQthe reversing device 
28—>the transfer robot 20—>the cleaning apparatus 22—>the 
transfer robot 20—>the Wafer support 10 of the Wafer station 
50—>the transfer robot 21Qthe cleaning apparatus 6Qthe 
transfer robot 21—>the Wafer support 9 of the Wafer station 
50—>the transfer robot 20Qthe cleaning apparatus SQthe 
transfer robot 4Qthe Wafer cassette (CS1). 

Another semiconductor Wafer is processed in the folloW 
ing route: the Wafer cassette (CS2)—>the transfer robot 
4Qthe Wafer support 8 of the Wafer station 50—>the transfer 
robot 4Qthe reversing device 28'—>the Wafer stage 901 for 
loading in the linear transporter 27BQthe top ring 33—>the 
polishing table 35—>the polishing table 37 (as 
necessary)—>the Wafer stage 902 for unloading in the linear 
transporter 27BQthe reversing device 28'Qthe transfer 
robot 21—>the cleaning apparatus 23—>the transfer robot 
21Qthe cleaning apparatus 6Qthe transfer robot 21Qthe 
Wafer support 9 of the Wafer station 50—>the transfer robot 
20—>the cleaning apparatus SQthe transfer robot 4Qthe 
Wafer cassette (CS2). 

In serial processing in Which three-stage cleaning is 
performed, a semiconductor Wafer is processed in the fol 
loWing route: the Wafer cassette (CS1)—>the transfer robot 
4Qthe Wafer support 7 of the Wafer station 50—>the transfer 
robot 20—>the reversing device 28—>the Wafer stage 901 for 
loading in the linear transporter 27A—>the top ring 32—>the 
polishing table 34—>the polishing table 36 (as 
necessary)—>the Wafer stage 902 for unloading in the linear 
transporter 27A—>the reversing device 28—>the transfer 
robot 20—>the cleaning apparatus 22—>the transfer robot 
20—>the Wafer support 10 of the Wafer station 50—>the 
transfer robot 21mthe reversing device 28'Qthe Wafer stage 
901 for loading in the linear transporter 27BQthe top ring 
33—>the polishing table 35—>the polishing table 37 (as 
necessary)—>the Wafer stage 902 for unloading in the linear 
transporter 27BQthe reversing device 28'Qthe transfer 
robot 21—>the cleaning apparatus 23—>the transfer robot 
21—>the cleaning apparatus 6Qthe transfer robot 21—>the 
Wafer support 9 of the Wafer station 50—>the transfer robot 
20—>the cleaning apparatus SQthe transfer robot 4Qthe 
Wafer cassette (CS1). 

According to the polishing apparatus shoWn in FIGS. 1 
through 4, since a linear transporter having at least tWo 
stages, Which are linearly moved in a reciprocating fashion, 
is provided as a dedicated transport mechanism for each of 
the polishing portions, it is possible to shorten a time 
required to transfer a polishing object, such as a semicon 
ductor Wafer, betWeen the reversing device and the top ring, 
for thereby greatly increasing a number of processed pol 
ishing objects per unit time, i.e., throughput. Further, When 
a polishing object is transferred betWeen a stage of the linear 
transporter and the reversing device, the polishing object is 
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10 
transferred betWeen the Wafer tray and the reversing device, 
and When the polishing object is transferred betWeen a stage 
of the linear transporter and the top ring, the polishing object 
is transferred betWeen the Wafer tray and the top ring. 
Therefore, the Wafer tray can absorb an impact or a shock on 
the polishing object generated When transferring, and hence 
a transfer speed of the polishing object can be increased for 
thereby increasing throughput. Furthermore, transfer of the 
polishing object from the reversing device to the top ring can 
be performed by the Wafer tray removably held by respec 
tive stages of the linear transporter. Thus, for example, 
transfer of the polishing object betWeen the lifter and the 
linear transporter or betWeen the linear transporter and the 
pusher may be eliminated to prevent dust from being gen 
erated and prevent the polishing object from being damaged 
due to transfer error or clamping error. 
A plurality of Wafer trays are assigned to each loading 

Wafer tray for holding a polishing object to be polished and 
each unloading Wafer tray for holding a polishing object 
Which has been polished. Therefore, a polishing object to be 
polished is transferred not from the pusher but from the 
loading Wafer tray to the top ring, and a polished polishing 
object is transferred from the top ring not to the pusher but 
to the unloading Wafer tray. Thus, loading of the polishing 
object to the top ring, and unloading of the polishing object 
from the top ring are conducted by respective jigs (or 
components), i.e. the Wafer tray, and hence abrasive liquid or 
the like attached to the polished polishing object is pre 
vented from being attached to a common support member 
for performing loading and unloading of the polishing 
object. As a result, solidi?ed abrasive liquid or the like is not 
attached to the polishing object to be polished, and does not 
cause damage to the polishing object to be polished. 
An inline monitor IM is provided in an appropriate place 

in area C of the above-described polishing apparatus. A 
Wafer after polishing and cleaning is transferred to the inline 
monitor IM by the transfer robot 4, Where a ?lm thickness 
or a polishing pro?le of the Wafer is measured. The inline 
monitor IM is actually disposed above the transfer robot 4. 
Motion of the polishing apparatus in its entirety is controlled 
by a control unit CU. The control unit CU is provided With 
a connector to be connected to a storage medium reader for 
reading a control program and data from an external storage 
medium by connecting the storage medium reader to the 
control unit CU as necessary. The control unit CU may be 
provided in the polishing apparatus, as shoWn in FIG. 1. 
Alternatively, the control unit CU may be separated from the 
polishing apparatus. The inline monitor IM and the control 
unit CU are omitted in FIG. 2. 
As is knoWn from Preston’s equation, a polishing amount 

of a Wafer is approximately proportional to pressure of a 
surface of the Wafer on a polishing pad. In order to determine 
the pressure, hoWever, it is necessary to perform modeling of 
a top ring having a complicated structure and take account 
of non-linearity of a polishing pad Which is an elastic 
material, a large deformation of a Wafer Which is a thin plate, 
and a stress concentration Which is especially marked at an 
edge of a Wafer. It is therefore dif?cult to obtain an analytical 
solution of a distribution of the pressure of the surface of the 
Wafer mathematically. On the other hand, use of a ?nite 
element method or a boundary element method for deter 
mining the pressure involves dividing these objects into a 
large number of elements, leading to a vast amount of 
calculation. This necessitates much computation time and a 
high computational capacity. Moreover, to obtain appropri 
ate results, it is necessary for an operator to have expert 
knoWledge of numerical analysis. It is therefore virtually 
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impossible from a practical vieWpoint, and also in vieW of 
cost to use such a numerical analysis method as a reference 
in performing a simple adjustment in a Work site or to use 
this method by incorporating it into a polishing apparatus. 

In a case Where a pro?le control-type top ring is employed 
in the polishing apparatus of the above-described construc 
tion, this problem becomes more complex. The “pro?le 
control-type top ring” is a generic term for top rings having 
a plurality of pressing portions. Examples of such top rings 
include a top ring having a plurality of pressing portions 
comprised of air bags or Water bags partitioned concentri 
cally With membranes, a top ring having a plurality of 
pressing portions, comprised of partitioned air chambers, for 
directly pressing on a back surface of a Wafer With air 
pressure by independently pressuriZing respective air cham 
bers, a top ring having pressing portions that press on a 
Wafer by springs, and a top ring having localiZed pressing 
portions including one or more pieZoelectric devices. A top 
ring having a combination of such pressing portions can also 
be used. As interactions of these pressing portions are added 
to the above problem, it is not easy to determine the pressure 
of the surface of the Wafer. Then, according to the present 
invention, a distribution of the pressure of the surface of the 
Wafer is determined using a ?rst simulation as described 
beloW. The folloWing description illustrates a top ring hav 
ing a plurality of concentrically-partitioned air bags as 
pressing portions. 

Thus, as shoWn in FIG. 5, top ring T includes a plurality 
of concentric air bags, in Which a pressure applied in each 
air bag onto a corresponding area of a Wafer is adjusted by 
a resultant value of a novel method. In the folloWing 
description, an air bag side of a Wafer is referred to as Wafer 
back surface and a polishing pad side as Wafer front surface. 
FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional vieW of the top ring T for use in 
the polishing apparatus shoWn in FIG. 1, shoWing a cross 
section including a top ring drive shaft. The top ring T has 
a central disk-shaped air bag E1, a doughnut-shaped air bag 
E2 surrounding the air bag E1, a doughnut-shaped air bag E3 
surrounding the air bag E2, a doughnut-shaped air bag E4 
surrounding the air bag E3, and a doughnut-shaped retainer 
ring E5 surrounding the air bag E4. As shoWn in FIG. 5, the 
retainer ring E5 is con?gured to contact a polishing pad, and 
a Wafer W placed on a polishing table is housed in a space 
surrounded by the retainer ring E5 and pressurized by the air 
bags E1 to E4 independently. 
A number of the air bags of the top ring T is not limited 

to 4, but may be increased or decreased according to a siZe 
of the Wafer. Though not shoWn in FIG. 5, air pressure 
supply devices for adjusting pressures of the air bags E1 to 
E4 on the back surface of the Wafer W are provided each for 
each air bag, in appropriate places in the top ring T. Pressure 
on the retainer ring E5 may be controlled by providing an air 
bag on the retainer ring E5 and adjusting a pressure of this 
air bag in the same manner as the air bags E1 to E4, or by 
adjusting a pressure transmitted directly from the shaft 
supporting the top ring T. 

According to the present invention, a set of a distribution 
of the pressure of the front surface of the Wafer W corre 
sponding to a combination of pressures applied by the air 
bags E1 to E4 and the retainer ring E5 to the back surface 
of the Wafer W and to a surface of the polishing pad around 
the Wafer W, is calculated and stored in advance in a memory 
of the above-described control unit CU of the polishing 
apparatus. Assuming that the distribution of the pressure of 
the front surface of the Wafer W can be regarded as sub 
stantially linear (i.e. a superposition principle substantially 
holds true) if, during a polishing process, a practical pressure 
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setting range for the pressures of the air bags on the back 
surface of the Wafer and for the pressure of the retainer ring 
on the polishing pad are 100 to 500 hPa and the air pressure 
is Within the range of 1200 hPa, the distribution of the 
pressure of the front surface of the Wafer W, corresponding 
to any of intended pressures of the air bags on corresponding 
areas of the back surface of the Wafer, can be determined 
Within a back surface pressure setting range of 1200 hPa by 
synthesiZing the distribution of the pressure of the front 
surface of the Wafer, corresponding to a combinations of 
three back surface pressures, 100 hPa, 300 hPa and 500 hPa. 

A description Will noW be given of a method of synthe 
siZing the pressure of the front surface of a Wafer W from 
pressures applied from the air bags E1 to E4 onto the Wafer 
W, and from the retainer ring E5 on a polishing pad 
(hereinafter referred to as back surface pressures), in a case 
Where the top ring T is designed to be capable of controlling 
these ?ve pressures, i.e. the pressures of the four air bags E1 
to E4 on the Wafer W and the pressure of the retainer ring E5 
on the surface (polishing surface) of the polishing pad 
around the Wafer W, by referring to FIG. 6. 

First, data on a distribution of the pressure of the Wafer 
front surface on a polishing member (polishing pad) is 
obtained and stored in advance. In a case of the above 
described ?ve regions and three pressures, a number of 
combinations of the back surface pressures is total 35:243. 
Of these combinations, 27 combinations are selected as 
necessary combinations for synthesizing the distribution of 
the pressure of the Wafer front surface. Assuming that 
pressures Z1, Z2, Z3, Z4 and Z5 (unit: hPa), respectively 
denoting the pressures of the air bags E1 to E4 on the Wafer 
and the pressure of the retainer ring E5 on the surface of the 
polishing pad around the Wafer, can each take either one of 
the values 100, 300 and 500, the 27 combinations of the 
Z14Z5 values, Which are to be stored in a memory of the 
control unit CU, are as folloWs: 

(1) Z1425 =100 
(2) Z1425 = 300 

(3) Z1425 = 500 

(4) Z1 = 100, Z2425 = 300 

(5) Z1 = 100, Z2425 = 500 

(6) Z1 = 300, Z2425 = 100 

(7) Z1 = 300, Z2425 = 500 

(s) Z1 = 500, Z2425 = 100 

(9) Z1 = 500, Z2425 = 300 

(10) Z1 = Z2 = 100, Z3425 = 300 

(11) Z1 = Z2 = 100, Z3425 = 500 

(27) Zl = Z2 = Z3 = Z4 = 500, Z5 = 300 

The distributions of the pressure of the front surface of the 
Wafer, corresponding to the above 27 combinations of the set 
pressures on the Wafer back surface, can be calculated in 
advance using, for example, a ?nite element method. This 
calculated distribution of the pressure of the front surface of 
the Wafer and the 27 combinations of back surface pressures 
correspond to the calculated pressures, and are stored in a 
memory of the control unit CU. The combinations of the set 
pressures and the corresponding distributions of the pressure 
of the Wafer front surface may be stored in the memory of 
the control unit CU by reading this information from a 
storage medium With a storage medium reader connected to 
the control unit CU, or by storing the information in advance 
in a ROM set in the control unit CU and reading the 
information from the ROM. 
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Various distributions of the pressure of the wafer front 
surface corresponding to various changes in the wafer back 
surface pressures are then synthesized by using the 27 
combinations stored in the memory. To give a speci?c 
example, in a case of applying the following pressures: 150 
hPa by the air bag E1; 200 hPa by the air bag E2; 150 hPa 
by each of the air bags E3 and E4; and 250 hPa by the 
retainer ring E5, i.e., in a case where the set pressures to be 
calculated are: Z1:l50, Z2I200, Z3:Z4:l50 and Z5:250, 
intended set pressures can be expressed in vector form: 
Zp:[l50 200 150 150 250]T, wherein the symbol T repre 
sents transpose of matrix. Thus, similarly, the above 27 
combinations of pressures can also be exposed by vector 
form. For example, the combination of pressures of the 
above item (4) can be expressed by vector Zc2:[l00 300 300 
300 300]T. The su?ix (e.g. C2) is a serial number indicative 
of conditions. 

In determining the distribution of the pressure of the 
wafer front surface, corresponding to an intended set pres 
sure vector Zp, 5 combinations are selected from the above 
27 combinations of the back surface pressures applied by the 
air bags so as to respond to changes in the set pressures of 
adjacent areas. For example, the following 5 combinations 
expressed by vectors are selected in order to realiZe the 
above-described set pressure application conditions of 
Z1:l50, Z2I200, Z3:Z4:l50 and Z5:250: 

z [100 100 100 100 100]T 
z [100 300 300 300 300]T 
z,3 = [300 300 100 100 100]T 
Z [ 1 
Z [ l 
c4 = 100 100 100 100 100 

c5 = 100 100 100 100 300 T 

Using these vectors, the set pressure vector Zp can be 
expressed as follows: 

Zp: [150 200 150 150 250]T 

In equation (1), f1 to f5 are constants. The following 5 
equations with f1 to f5 unknown can be obtained from the 
above equation (1): 

From these equations, f1 to f5 can be determined. Since 
f3 is equal to f4 (f3:f4) in the equations, the number of 
equations and the number of unknowns are both four. 

In other words, when using a matrix with the 5 vectors as 
its elements, i.e. Mc:[Zcl Z62 Z63 Z64 Z65], a relationship 
between the intended set pressure vector Zp and coef?cient 
vector f:[fl f2 f3 f4 f5]T can be expressed as follows: 

Zp :Mcf (2) 

Equation (2) indicates that the set pressure vector Zp, to 
be calculated, can be expressed as a linear combination of 
the vectors of the combinations of set pressures stored in the 
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memory of the control unit CU. From equation (2), the 
coef?cient vector f can be determined by the following 
equation: 

There is a case in which the matrix Mc includes a row or 

column that is not linearly independent, thereby causing 
inconvenience for determining inverse matrix Mc_l. In such 
a case, the matrix can be converted into an inverse matrix 
determinable form by appropriate replacement or addition 
and subtraction of the row or column. Such arithmetic 
processing is an ordinary mathematical processing and does 
not need any special measures to be taken. 

After coef?cients f1 to f5 are thus determined, pressure 
distribution Pc of the wafer front surface, corresponding to 
the intended set pressure Zp, can be obtained by multiplying 
data on the distributions of the pressure of the wafer front 
surface (PCI to P65), corresponding to pre-selected combi 
nations of pressures on the wafer back surface (i.e. the ?ve 
combinations Z6l to Z65), by the respective coef?cients f1 to 
f5 and then adding all these terms together, as follows: 

In a manner as described above, the distribution of the 
pressure of the wafer front surface, corresponding to 
intended set pressures on the wafer back surface, can be 
determined, without a complicated calculation as by a ?nite 
element method, by adopting set pressures on the wafer back 
surface in such a pressure range that a change in the pressure 
of the wafer front surface can be regarded as being substan 
tially linear (i.e. the superposition principle holds true), 
preparing data on pre-calculated distributions of the pressure 
of the wafer front surface in a number of cases (27 cases in 
the above example) and appropriately selecting some cases 
from these and synthesizing this selected data. 
The distribution of the pressure of the wafer front surface 

can thus be determined in accordance with procedures 
described above. A simulation tool for obtaining the pressure 
distribution of the wafer front surface, corresponding to the 
set pressures on the wafer back surface, can be produced by 
thus storing the procedures in a computer. 

It is also possible to determine the coefficient matrix by a 
method comprising calculating in advance all the combina 
tions of 5 areas and 3 pressures, i.e. 35:243 combinations, 
formulating the equation Zp:MCaH~faH using the matrix 
MCaH:[Zcl Zc2 . . . Zc242 Z6243] including all the combina 
tions and the coef?cient vector faH:[f1 f2 . . . f242 f243] 

representing 243 coef?cients, and determining the coeffi 
cient vector by faH:MCa”_l-Zp using the pseudo inverse 
matrix of MCGH. Thus, there is no particular limitation on 
methods for determining an appropriate coef?cient. Since 
superposition in a pressure range, in which a pressure 
change can be regarded as being linear, is utiliZed, any linear 
algebraic method can be used to determine coef?cients 
corresponding to the coef?cients f1 to f5. 
A range of pressure on the wafer back surface and 

particular pressures adopted in the pressure range, which are 
to be calculated in advance, are not limited to the range of 
100 to 500 hPa and the three pressures 100, 300 and 500 hPa 
described above. For example, the ?ve pressures (100, 200, 
300, 400 and 500 hPa) may be adopted only for areas 
corresponding to the air bag E4 and the retainer ring E5. 

After the distribution of the pressure of the wafer front 
surface is thus determined, an estimated polishing pro?le of 
the wafer can be determined by multiplying the pressure 
distribution and data on the distribution of polishing coef 
?cients on the wafer front surface, previously determined for 
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the Wafer to be polished. As is known from Preston’s 
empirical equation, a polishing amount Q of a Wafer is 
approximately proportional to a product of pressure P of the 
Wafer front surface, relative speed V of contact surface and 
polishing time t: 

Wherein k is a proportionality constant as determined by 
material of the polishing pad, material to be polished, a type 
of slurry used in polishing, and the like. 

The relative speed V of contact surface on the Wafer front 
surface (i.e. the relative velocity betWeen the Wafer front 
surface and polishing pad) differs at various points on the 
Wafer front surface, and the polishing time t differs depend 
ing on polishing conditions. Taking polishing coe?icient as 
polishing rate per unit pressure, the polishing coe?icient 
corresponds to Kv in Preston’s equation. By determining a 
distribution of Kv values on the Wafer front surface in 
advance, an estimated polishing amount Qest on the Wafer 
front surface can be determined by the folloWing equation: 

Further, an estimated polishing amount per unit time, i.e., 
estimated polishing rate QestAt can be determined by the 
folloWing equation: 

Since an estimated polishing amount (estimated polishing 
rate) of a Wafer can be determined by such a simple 
calculation, results of a calculation With the simulation tool 
can be used as a reference in performing a simple adjustment 
in the Work site, or the simulation tool can be incorporated 
into the polishing apparatus (CMP apparatus). FIG. 6 shoWs 
a program ?oW chart of the simulation tool described 
hereinabove. The simulation tool can calculate an estimated 
polishing pro?le based on set pressures on the Wafer back 
surface and pre-calculated distribution of the pressure of the 
Wafer front surface, and distribution of polishing coeffi 
cients. Thus, the simulation tool can perform its function 
independent of a conventional polishing apparatus, and it 
becomes possible to add a polishing amount estimation 
function to a conventional polishing apparatus by simply 
reading a program for executing the simulation tool from a 
storage medium reader into a computer installed in the 
control unit CU and calling up information by use of a panel 
of the control unit CU or separate softWare. 

Data on the distribution of polishing coefficients on the 
Wafer front surface can be given in an arbitrary manner. 
According to a simplest method, a polishing rate can be 
given as a value Which is proportional to a distance r 
betWeen a center of the Wafer and any point on the Wafer if 
a difference An) in rotating velocity betWeen a polishing pad 
and the Wafer is constant, since the relative speed v is 
approximately proportional to the distance r and to the 
difference Au). FIG. 7 shoWs a procedure for obtaining data 
on the distribution of polishing coe?icients on the Wafer 
front surface by a method other than the above-described 
method. 

First, in step 1, a surface topology of a ?lm on a Wafer is 
measured in advance. Next, in step 2, the Wafer is actually 
polished under particular set pressure and polishing time 
conditions. In step 3, a distribution of pressure of the Wafer 
front surface under set pressure conditions is calculated in 
advance using the simulation tool. A surface topology of the 
polished ?lm on the Wafer is re-measured and, from a 
difference before and after polishing, a distribution of a 
polishing amount on the Wafer front surface is calculated 
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(step 4). Next, in step 5, this calculated distribution of the 
polishing amount is divided by the polishing time and the 
calculated pressure distribution to determine a distribution 
of polishing rates per unit pressure and unit time at various 
points on the Wafer front surface, i.e. a distribution of 
polishing coe?icients on the Wafer front surface. It is also 
possible to divide the calculated distribution of the polishing 
amount only by the calculated pressure distribution Without 
division by the polishing time, thus determining a distribu 
tion of the polishing rates per unit pressure. 

It is also possible to pre-calculate the distribution of 
polishing coe?icients for a polishing pad at a time of its 
initial use, after its use to a certain degree and near its use 
limit, and to store data on change in polishing coe?icient 
With time in the control unit CU. 

It has been con?rmed experimentally that results of 
estimation of the polishing amount or polishing rate of a 
Wafer by the above-described method for a pro?le control 
type top ring are approximately equal to results of actual 
polishing of the Wafer. In some cases, the polishing pro?le 
in a peripheral annular region of a Wafer, a region having a 
Width of about 10 mm from a peripheral end, differs slightly 
from the pressure distribution pro?le of the Wafer front 
surface. This is because the annular region of the Wafer is 
in?uenced, during polishing, by a reaction force due to 
deformation of a polishing pad, Which is an elastic body, and 
by a peripheral bevel portion of the Wafer, in addition to 
in?uence of pressure applied from the Wafer back surface. 
HoWever, such in?uences other than the pressure distribu 
tion can also be modeled by determining the polishing 
coe?icient from the pressure distribution and the actual 
polishing pro?le. This makes it possible to estimate and 
calculate the polishing pro?le of the front surface in its 
entirety of the Wafer With high accuracy. 

In a case Where it has been con?rmed that the polishing 
pro?le of a peripheral region of the Wafer front surface has 
a particular relationship With a physical factor different from 
the pressure distribution, it is possible to combine the 
above-described estimation method With a method for esti 
mating the polishing pro?le of the peripheral region of the 
Wafer using the particular relationship. Assume, for 
example, that a difference betWeen the pressure ESp of the 
retainer ring E5 and the pressure E4p of the air bag E4 
located on an outermost peripheral region of the Wafer back 
surface, in association With ?oW conditions of slurry, affects 
the polishing coe?icient of an outermost l0 mm-Width 
region of the Wafer. In this case, it is di?icult only With the 
polishing coe?icient calculated from the pressure distribu 
tion of the Wafer front surface and from particular polishing 
conditions to estimate With high accuracy the polishing 
pro?le With a large change in the pressures E4p and ESp. 
HoWever, in case it has been con?rmed that the ?oW of 
slurry changes in proportion to a relative change in pressures 
of E4p and ESp, for example, (E4p—E5p)/|E4p|, the polishing 
coe?icient of the outermost region of the Wafer can be 
corrected by multiplying the polishing coe?icient by an 
appropriate correction coe?icient Which is: 

Wherein m is an appropriate proportionality constant. 
In particular, the appropriate proportionality constant m is 

determined by comparing a polishing coe?icient calculated 
from results of polishing performed under particular condi 
tions With a polishing coe?icient calculated from results of 
polishing performed by changing only the pressure of the 
retainer ring E5. The polishing pro?le of the peripheral 
region of the Wafer is estimated by using the proportionality 
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constant m thus determined. By thus correcting the polishing 
coef?cient using a physical factor not associated With the 
surface pressure, such as the How of slurry, temperature 
distribution, the concentration distribution of slurry, and the 
like, the polishing pro?le can be estimated more accurately. 
A Wafer has, near its peripheral bevel portion, a region 

Which has a relatively poor ?atness compared to a Wafer 
central region and Whose shape is deviated from an ideal 
shape. For example, a roll-o?‘ can be formed in an outermost 
region of a Wafer having a surface oxide ?lm due to roll-o?‘ 
of a bare Wafer. The term “roll-o?‘” herein refers to a shape 
deviated from an ideal con?guration of a Wafer edge region. 
A degree of roll-o?‘ can be de?ned as ROA Which is a 
measured deviation from a reference plane at a point on the 
Wafer front surface e.g. ata 1 mm distance from a peripheral 
end. The roll-o?‘ and ROA of a bare Wafer are described in 
M. Kimura, Y. Saito, et al., A NeW Method for the Precise 
Measurement of Wafer Roll Olf Silicon Polished Wafer, Jpn. 
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 38 (1999), pp. 38*39. 
Though the ROA of a bare Wafer is at most about 1 pm 

and the degree of roll-o?‘ of an oxide ?lm is also at the same 
level, the roll-off affects the pressure distribution in the 
peripheral region With a Width of about 5 mm from the 
peripheral end of the Wafer. The ROA differs betWeen Wafers 
and betWeen Wafer lots, Which causes variation of polishing 
in the peripheral regions of Wafers. An edge shape (usually 
an ideal edge shape) modeled for a ?nite element method 
usually differs from an actual edge shape of a Wafer to be 
polished. A polishing pro?le can therefore be estimated 
more accurately by correcting the polishing coef?cient of the 
outermost region With ROA values measured before and 
during polishing. The polishing coefficient may also be 
corrected by using an indicator other than ROA, Which can 
indicate a con?guration or degree of roll-off. 

For measurement of ROA, for example, a contactless 
measuring method using a laser beam may be employed. 
Such a method can be performed by using, for example, an 
edge roll-o?‘ measuring device LER-lOO manufactured by 
Kobelco Research Institute, Inc. Further, for measurement of 
roll-o?‘ con?guration, a measuring method may be selected 
from an optical method, a stylus method, an electrical 
method using, for example, an eddy current sensor, a mag 
netic method, an electromagnetic method, and a ?uidic 
method, and the like. A roll-o?‘ con?guration measuring 
device may either be installed in the polishing apparatus or 
provided separately from the polishing apparatus. In the case 
of installing the roll-o?‘ con?guration measuring device in 
the polishing apparatus, the roll-off con?guring measuring 
device may be installed adjacent the inline monitor IM 
shoWn in FIG. 1, for example, so that a con?guration of an 
edge region of a Wafer before polishing can be measured and 
stored. 

In an edge region of a Wafer having a surface metal ?lm, 
the metal ?lm in an outermost region of the Wafer is 
removed, or the metal ?lm is not formed in the outermost 
region right from the start, for example, for a purpose of 
preventing contamination. A con?guration of an end portion 
of the metal ?lm is also not ?at and thus requires correction 
of the polishing coef?cient. The correction can be made in 
the same manner as in the case of roll-o?‘ of oxide ?lm. 
As Will be appreciated from the foregoing description, 

application of the present method is not limited to a pro?le 
control-type top ring using air bags. If a force acting on the 
Wafer back surface is found, the pressure distribution of the 
Wafer front surface can be determined and the polishing 
pro?le can be estimated therefrom. Thus, the present method 
can be applied to top rings having various types of pressing 
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portions, including air bags capable of holding a pressurized 
gas, liquid bags capable of holding a pressurized liquid such 
as pure Water, partitioned air chambers Which are directly 
pressurized With a pressurized gas, pressing portions Which 
generate pressures by elastic bodies, for example, springs, 
and pressing portions Which press by piezoelectric devices, 
and the like. Top rings having a combination of such various 
types of pressing portions may also be used. 

According to the present invention, the top ring is 
designed to be capable of setting a polishing pressure 
independently for each of the plurality of pressing portions, 
i.e., the air bags E1 to E4 and the retainer ring E5 and, using 
the above-described simulation tool, pressures that are nec 
essary to set for the respective pressing portions in order to 
obtain an intended polishing pro?le are calculated, and these 
calculated pressure values are fed back to a Wafer to be 

polished later. With this method, even When the polishing 
pro?le changes With time due to Wear of a polishing mem 
ber, this change can be corrected as needed. This makes it 
possible to stably obtain a desired polishing pro?le. An 
example of control How for achieving this Will noW be 
described With reference to FIG. 8. 

First, a surface topology of a Wafer before polishing, i.e., 
a thickness distribution of an interconnect metal or an 

insulating ?lm on the Wafer, is measured With a ?lm thick 
ness measuring device, such as the inline monitor IM, and 
this measurement data is stored in a memory (step 1). This 
measurement is performed on at least one point of the Wafer 
in each of the areas corresponding to the air bags E1 to E4 
and an area corresponding to the retainer ring E5. At ?rst, 
back surface pressures are set arbitrarily for respective areas, 
and the set back surface pressures are stored in a memory 
(step 2). The Wafer is then polished under polishing condi 
tions including the set pressures (step 3). 

Next, a surface topology of the Wafer after polishing, i.e. 
a thickness distribution of the interconnect metal or the 
insulating ?lm on the Wafer is measured With a ?lm thick 
ness measuring device, such as the inline monitor IM, and 
this measurement data is stored in a memory (step 4). This 
measurement may be performed With the inline monitor IM 
installed in the polishing apparatus or With a measuring 
device installed outside the polishing apparatus. DoWnload 
ing of the measurement data may be performed either online 
or via a storage medium. This measurement is performed on 
at least one point of the Wafer in each of the areas corre 
sponding to the air bags E1 to E4 and the area corresponding 
to the retainer ring E5. 

Based on measurement results, polishing pressure condi 
tions for creating an intended polishing pro?le are calculated 
by the folloWing procedure. First, the intended polishing 
pro?le is set. This setting may be performed, for example, by 
designating a plurality of points, at Which control of a 
polishing amount is desired, on the Wafer front surface, and 
setting a polishing amount QT or a polishing rate QTAtIQZJt 
for each designated point. The folloWing description illus 
trates a case of setting polishing amount QT. Thus, a desired 
polishing amount is inputted and stored in a memory, and a 
desired polishing amount QT corresponding to a measure 
ment point is calculated. 

Based on the measurement data stored in the memory in 
steps 1 and 4, a polishing amount QPOZZ. is calculated for each 
of the areas of the Wafer after polishing, corresponding to the 
air bags E1 to E4 and the retainer ring E5 (step 5). This 
calculated polishing amount QPOZZ- for each point is divided 
by polishing pressure P, set before polishing and stored in 
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the memory in step 2, of the area including that point to 
calculate the polishing amount per unit surface pressure 
QPOh-APIQPOh/P (step 6) 

Next, a target polishing amount QT at a point nearest to a 
measurement point is extracted, or a target polishing amount 
QT is approximated linearly from tWo points near a mea 
surement point. For each point, polishing amount di?ference 
AQ betWeen the target polishing amount QT and the polish 
ing amount QPOH, AQIQFQPOH, is determined (step 7). The 
polishing amount corresponding to the polishing amount 
di?ference AQ is divided by the polishing amount per unit 
surface pressure QPOh-AP calculated in step 6 to calculate a 
correction polishing pressure AP of the back surface pres 
sure, APIAQ/QPOHAP (step 8). 
The correction polishing pressure AP calculated in step 8 

is added to the pressure P set before polishing in step 2 to 
determine a recommended polishing pressure value 
PMPMIP+AP (step 9). In a case Where an area includes a 
plurality of measurement points, the pressure values calcu 
lated for the plurality of points are averaged, and this 
averaged value is taken as a recommended polishing pres 
sure value Pinpm of the area. 
The recommend polishing pressure value Pinpm calculated 

in step 9 is inputted into the simulation tool of the present 
invention (step 10), and a polishing amount is calculated for 
each point in the above-described manner to determine an 
estimated polishing amount Qest. Then, the polishing 
amount di?ference AQ betWeen the estimated polishing 
amount Qest and the target polishing amount Q1, AQIQIF 
Qest, is calculated for each point (step 11). 

Decision is made as to Whether the polishing amount 
di?cerence AQ between the estimated polishing amount Qest 
and the target polishing amount Q1, calculated for each point 
in step 11, is Within an alloWable range (step 12). If the 
polishing amount di?ference AQ is Within the alloWable 
range, the recommended polishing pressure value Pinput is 
stored in a memory, and is fed back to step 2 and applied to 
a Wafer to be actually polished (step 13). If the polishing 
amount di?ference AQ is out of the alloWable range, the 
procedure is returned to step 6 With replacement of 
QPOh-IQW, PIPMPM, and the procedure from step 6 to step 
11 is repeated until the polishing amount di?ference AQ 
becomes Within the alloWable range to determine the rec 
ommended polishing pressure value Pinpm. 

The “polishing” in step 3 shoWn in FIG. 8 involves calling 
up a conventional control program of the polishing appara 
tus, While the “simulation tool” in step 10 involves calling 
up the program of the simulation tool shoWn in FIG. 6. By 
thus reading a program from a storage medium reader into 
a conventional control unit CU of a polishing apparatus and 
calling up the conventional control function of the polishing 
apparatus, it becomes possible to add the function of the 
present invention to a conventional polishing apparatus. 

The feedback cycle can be set arbitrarily. For example, a 
method can be employed Which involves performing a 
measurement for every Wafer and feeding back estimation 
results to a next Wafer to be polished. According to another 
usable method, the estimation results are not fed back When 
Wear of a polishing member is small because of small 
change in the polishing pro?le, and are fed back after the 
Wear of the polishing member has reached a certain high 
level. In the latter method, measurement may be performed 
for arbitrarily selected Wafers, and application of particular 
polishing conditions fed back after the measurement of a 
selected Wafer may be continued until a next measurement 
of another selected Wafer. The feedback cycle may be 
shortened as Wear of the polishing member progresses. 
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In a case of setting polishing rate instead of polishing 

amount, the polishing amount QPOZZ. is divided by polishing 
time t in step 6. Further, in a case of taking account of 
polishing rate, the above-described relationship With the 
distance r and the relative velocity di?ference Au) may be 
employed. Polishing conditions (polishing pressure, polish 
ing time, polishing rate), Which can provide a desired 
polishing pro?le, can thus be determined by using the 
simulation tool. 

When a failure occurs in the polishing apparatus, or a 
polishing member (consumable member) Wears out and 
reaches its use limit, a desired polishing pro?le may not be 
obtained even if the polishing conditions are adjusted. In a 
case Where the polishing amount di?ference AQ betWeen the 
estimated polishing amount and the target polishing amount, 
calculated in step 7, changes extremely from a previous 
calculation, or the recommended polishing pressure Pinput 
falls outside a range feasible With the polishing apparatus, 
operation of the polishing apparatus can be stopped or a 
Warning can be issued. Conventionally, a polishing member 
(consumable member) is changed With a neW one after its 
use in a certain number of polishing runs so as not to 
adversely affect device performance. According to the 
present invention, it becomes possible to use a polishing 
member to its use limit Without being in?uenced by a 
number of polishing runs, thus decreasing a frequency of 
change of the polishing member. Further, the present inven 
tion can be used also for failure diagnosis, and can therefore 
increase a yield of polished products. 

Instead of correction of a polishing coe?icient made in 
consideration of the in?uence of the edge con?guration of a 
Wafer, it is possible to correct the back surface pressure 
based on the results of measurement of the edge con?gura 
tion after the calculation of the recommended pressure value 
so as to correct the polishing pro?le of the edge portion. This 
can reduce variation of polishing in the peripheral regions of 
Wafers due to variation of edge con?gurations. For example, 
in a case of a Wafer having a surface oxide ?lm, a recom 
mended polishing pressure value of the outermost retainer 
ring E5 may be multiplied by a pressure correction coeffi 
cient according to the degree of roll-olf (corrected retainer 
ring pressure value:pressure correction coe?‘icientxrecom 
mended retainer ring pressure value). The pressure correc 
tion coef?cient can be created, for example, by actually 
polishing Wafers having knoWn roll-off values With various 
retainer ring pressures in advance. Alternatively, the pres 
sure correction coef?cient may be created by calculating a 
relationship betWeen the pressure and the degree of roll-off 
by a ?nite element method. 

The degree of roll-off of a Wafer momentarily changes 
during polishing, due to polishing of the Wafer. Accordingly, 
it is possible to correct the pressure during polishing by 
measuring the degree of roll-olf during polishing With a 
measuring device installed in the polishing apparatus. The 
pressure can be corrected Without measurement of the 
degree of roll-off during polishing by creating a pressure 
correction coef?cient also taking polishing time into con 
sideration. 

In a case of a Wafer having a surface metal ?lm, a 
con?guration of an end portion of the metal ?lm can be 
corrected by the same method as the above-described 
method for correcting the roll-olf of an oxide ?lm. The 
method for correcting an edge con?guration With a pressure 
correction coef?cient is also applicable to a case of not 
performing the above-described calculation of recom 
mended pressure values. 






